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GIVE ME FLOWERS NOW

'ete Szambitet

"I'd rather have my flowers now
From those who are my friends
Than big bouquets and baskets full
After my journey end.

Paid Circulation 7n 1311 States find 7n Many Foreign Countries
"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
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The tiny bunch of violets
The small child gives to me
I prize more than a great arm load
I cannot smell or see.

4°'HALLIMAN IS NOT PLANNING TO RETURN HOME THIS YEAR BUT . . .
111

STAY WITH WORK IN NEW GUINEA

FRED T. HALLIMAN
1
4 11„",as been quite some time
. 1 have written to you folk
,Oh 1 try to bring you up to date
"togs.
.1,1'st of
all, let me say that
pa' le I have not been able ,to
/15 tile letters coming as often
Would like to have done, I
thankful that many of our
os
Write to us often and as' Us of their prayers whether
a arreeeive mail from us regular43t. It is surprising at the
letters that we get from
Villa's actually requesting
le: Ure do not bother to answer
IIY, not that they would
to get a personal note
Ile•es but they seem to realize
,ve
h aLue of time to us. We want
You to know that we
a ppreciate all your letters
,c,c1 themenjoy answering as many
as we can. Continue to

th1
,e?

write to us for it is a personal since we left our home, friends,
boost to us to receive your let- and loved ones to come to New
ters.
Guinea to minister to these heathen folk. These past 6 years certainly have been unlike any
other periods of like duration of
any times in our lives and if we
spend the rest of our lives here in
New Guinea I seriously doubt if
we would ever have another 6
year period that would anything
like compare to the one that has
just past. It has been one of such
experiences that you would only
expect to find written in a book
as conceived by the mind of some
adventurous author, though I can
assure you there has been nothing fictitious about our experiences
the last 6 years. We have come to
know, depend upon, and trust in
FRED T. HALLIMAN
the Lord unlike anything that we
had ever experienced in all our
As I note the date as I write Christian life before. We have
this letter I am reminded that we come to realize from a practical
are well into our 7th year now (Continued on page 5. column 4)

I'd rather have kind word or deed
While they my case will aid,
Than, "We'll miss her, she was true blue,"
When in the grave -I'm laid.
I'd rather have one look or woed
Of praise while carrying on
Than much when I can't listen in
Because I'm dead and gone."

THE IMPLICATIONS OF REPENTANCE
W. PINK

Thou speakest, and clear when vider and Protector. Because God
Thou judgest." Should justice take is who and what He is, namely,
is an absolutely per- place, no iniquity should be im- the sum and
source of all moral
infinitely glorious and puted unto Thee. It would not be and spiritual excellency, and begettirlre Being, infinitely
worthy a blemish, but a beauty in Thy cause of our relation to Him as
(
.1
; erne love and honour, and character, and all Heaven ought
tver
t" sal obedience; and if our
forever to love and adore Thy
eetiGil to
,
the Divine char- glorious majesty, should I receive
.alte
'
rlial rebellion against God, my just deserts and perish forLte Niteigether
inexcusable and in- ever. But Thou canst have mercy
aslec
criMinal, agreeable to the on whom Thou wilt, through Jes?.11
the Divine law and to
Christ. To Thine infinite grace
6111Port of the cross of Christ; us
and self-moving goodness through
bud the great Governor
of Him I look. 'God be merciful
t 41'verse views things in this to
me a sinner.' Repentance
in this view calls unto stands then in opposition to all
Heaven to confess our our former prejudices against the
ent and turn unto Him Divine character;s and in opposint so our hearts; if these things tion to that
sin-extenuating, self55,
and they are; then the justifying, law-hating, God-blas11c1,'A Cbg °f God's Word is cer- pheming disposition which reigns
se`,4'1-c ideas designed
to be con- in every impenitent soul. God is
re la'Y them are determinate. seen in His beauty, the Divine
pa rtge
beyond dispute, is to law, as a ministration of condemrsio° D-0Ill,
1.11- minds as to the Di- nation and death, appears gloj aracter, to lay aside
ARTHUR W. PINK
our rious. our disaffection and rebelse
,
1ecs, to open our eyes, and lion infinitely
criminal.
We
jus44 10 look
upon God as He tify God, approve His law, con- creatures completely dependent
,
absolutely perfect, an indemn ourselves, accept the pun- upon Him, He is infinitely entitl'
irlf;glorious and amiable Be- ishment of our iniquity as worthy ed to be loved with all our hearts,
qiitely worthy of supreme of God; and
thus we confess, re- worshipped with fullest adora• ethcl honour, and of univerpent, and turn unto the Lord, tion, and served with joyous, perth. dience; and in the light
:
looking only to free grace through
1- S,1°rY to begin to view Jesus Christ for pardon" (J. BelWe Invite You To Listen To Our
s
.:Jgtieit,,,-..,-ection
and rebellion as lamy, 1750).
WEEKLY
RADIO BROADCAST
L4' 1,Ce,r inexcusable and infiWTCR — 1420 On Your Dial
"Rhoertrilinal, and in. the
Repentance,
then,
presupposes,
view,
SUNDAY 8:30 A.M.
sell,'Y take all
that blame to first, a recognition and acknowlit'ailciess Which God lays upon edgment of God's claims upon us
PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
L'Ite '
1/ be affected accordingly. as our Creator, Governor, Pro- is the speaker for each broadcast
,
DeNance is a saying, 'rightThou, 0 Lord, when
ARTHUR

fi

I'd rather have some kindly smiles
In life (they're needed often)
Than all the long-faced cheerfulness
That's seen around a coffin.
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"THE LORD'S SUPPER"

OF

41

fect and unremitting obedience. holiness, whereby He loves the
Until there is at least some meas- right and hates the wrong: for a
ure of a clear and definite (we repeal of the law would suppose
do not say full) recognition of God releasing His creatures from
this, the mind is yet under the doing right and allowing them
blinding power of Satan (2 Cor. to do wrong. Upon His justice,
4) and the heart is yet alienated whereby He gives to everyone his
from God (Eph. 4:18). Thus, re- due: supposing Him to rescind
pentance necessarily presupposes His righteous claims. Upon His
regeneration, in which the fa- immutability; supposing Him to
vored soul is "given an under- have been in one mind in the
standing that we may know Him past, and another in the present.
that is true" (I John 5:20). The Upon His goodness: supposing
first evidence that this superna- Him to have cancelled that which
tural enlightment has been given, was designed for our highest
is the inward apprehension of well-being.
God's excellency and supremacy,
God's Law Never Repealed
accompanied by a horrified consciousness of how dreadfully I
If the reader will only make
have failed, all through my life, a determined effort to grasp the
to give Him His rightful place in fact that the requirements of
my heart and life.
God's law are all summed up in
In the second place, true re- "thou shalt love the Lord thy
pentance presupposes a hearty God with all thine heart," etc.
approval of God's law and a full (Deut. 6:5), he ought to have no
consent to its righteous require- difficulty in perceiving h o w
ments. "The law is holy, and the frightful is the teaching that the
commandment is holy, and just, law has been abrogated. Men
and good" (Rom. 7:12): it cannot must indeed have strange conbe otherwise, for God is its Au- ceptions of Divine grace and of
thor, and nothing unholy, unjust, the Gospel, if they suppose that
or evil could ever proceed from God is now demanding someHim. It therefore follows that thing other or something less
such a law can never be altered than the supreme place in men's
or repealed. Those who affirm affections and lives. Do they think
that the law of God has been for a moment that in O.T. times
abolished, cast the greatest re- God was asking for more love
proach upon all the perfections of than was His due? Do they imagthe Divine character. Upon His ine that God does not now deserve as much love as He once
did? Such a thought would be
(Continued on page 3, column 5)

"For as often as ye eat this
bread, and drink this cup, ye do
shew the Lord's death till he
come."—I Cor. 11:26.
Several years ago, when we
built our new church building in
another pastorate, it was suggested that we place a crucifix in
the building, as a means of keeping the death of Christ before us.
Of course, we did not do so. It
is true that I want to keep the
death of Christ before our people
at all times, but, beloved, we
.have a better method than that
of a crucifix — we have the
Lord's Supper — just as it was
given by the Lord Jesus to His

(

church which is His own way
whereby we should constantly remember His death.
When man sinned in the Garden of Eden, even man's memory
was injured. Of this we are assured in Ephesians 4:18: "Having
the understanding darkened." No
man is in his right mind until he
is saved. Listen:
"For God hath not given us
the spirit of fear; but of power,
and of love, and of a SOUND
MIND."-2 Tim. 1:7.
I say then, beloved, that man's
memory was badly impaired as
a result of the fall in the Garden
of Eden Because of our forgetful

memory, we need this ordinance
of the Lord's Supper. It helps to
keep in our recollection the passion of our Lord.
THIS MEMORIAL SUPPER
SHOWS FORTH CHRIST'S
DEATH
This is what our text tells us
"For as often as ye eat this
bread, and drink this cup, ye do
shew the Lord's death till he
come."—I Cor. 11:26.
First of all, it shows the painfulness of His death. The bread
and wine, symbolic of the body
(Continued on. page 2, column 1)
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Birth is the way of enfrance into spirilual life as ii is info physical life.

Lord's Supper over the air. This salem that they are to do
that it would be a death of pain, sing:
was purely a farce. It was an things: First, they are t°,
and even foretold some of the
tilf)
"Jesus paid it all,
anti-Scriptural move on the part men to Christ. In the
The Baptist Puper for the
pain that Jesus would experience,
t
to Him I owe;
All
baptize
of
an
heretical
preacher,
who
place,
to
Baptist People.
they
are
have
Him
for the Psalmist would
to
Sin had left a crimson stain,
them
compromised
his
convictions, in after having lead
Editor say:
'
JOHN R. GILPIN
He washed it white as snow."
order to gain fleeting popularity. and after having baptized
"I am poured out like water,
thelh tle
The
Lord's
teach
Editorial Department, located and all my bones are out of
Supper
is
never
they
to
be
are
to
Thus, beloved, when we come
In ASHLAN D, KENTUCKY, joint: My heart is like wax; it to the Lord's Supper to see the held anywhere but by a church. things whatsoever I have, of
,
where all subscriptions and com- is melted in the midst of my bread and the wine, it reminds No pastor, no priest, and no one manded you." The Lord's
'
'1 1
munications should be sent. Ad- bowels. My strength is dried up us of Jesus death, telling us of else has the right to change God's is thus to come after ha'
1111
dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code like a potsherd; and my tongue the painfulness of His death, that plan.
and no one is to partake
The th ird restriction God's Lord's Supper except those,
41101.
cleaveth to my jaws; and thou His death was for others, and
Word gives us, is that the Lord's have been Scripturally be',
Published weekly, w i th paid hast brought me into the dust that by His death He made sale
Supper
is only for saved people.
When we come to the
of
death.
For dogs have compass- vation complete for all God's
circulation in every state and
1
,
this.
that
When
I
say
saved
people I do the Acts, we find
ed me; the assembly of the wicked elect.
many foreign countries.
not mean that all church mem- church carried out this '
have inclosed me: they pierced
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
II
bers are to partake of the Lord's sion precisely as the Lad, 'It'e
my hands and my feet. I may
One Year — $2.00; Two years — $3.50;
THIS MEMORIAL SUPPER Supper. A man can be a church gave it, for on the daY
Five years
$7.00; Life — $25.00. tell all my bones: they look and
I
WHICH SHOWS FORTH member without e v er knowing ticost when Peter preadb
CLUB RATES: 15 or more
each $1.50 stare upon me."—Psa. 22:14-17.
Were, , 11;
souls
the
first
thing
about
salvation.
three
MANY
I
thousand
DEATH,
HAS
CHRIST'S
Furthermore,
the
Lord's
SupWhen you subscribe for others or
that al th
secure 'subscriptions
..each $1.50 per not only tells us of the pain- RESTRICTIONS PLACED personally believe that Hell will the next step was
they
were be
"chuck
full"
of church mem- tism. Then after
BUNDLES; 10 to 50 copies to one address fulness of His death, but it tells AGAINST IT.
431
bers
who
thought
that
all
tized,
they
we
read:
$10.00 for each 10 yearly; 60 to 100 us that His death was for others.
These restrictions were not
copies to one address, $9.00 for each
needed
was
just
to
be
a
member
5.
The
two thieves who died with placed there by Baptists, but
"And they continued
10 yearly.
Him, were dying for their sins; were placed there by the Lord of a church in order to get to ly in the apostle's doct
FOREIGN: Same as in the United States.
Heaven. To be saved, you have
yet Jesus Himself had no sins. Jesus Christ Himself.
fellowship, and in bre' A' 1
PLANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three
First of all, it is restricted to to be born again. Jesus said: bread, and in prayers.
"For he hath made him, who
weeks in advance. The Post Office does
-Marvel not that I said unto
not forward second class mail and they knew no sin, to be sin for us." a local church. Of this we are as42.
charge us 10c for each "change of adthee, Ye must be born again."
Paul's
letter
to
the
sured
by
—2
Cor. 5:21.
dress" notice. Please save us this exYou will notice that this
—Jn. 3:7.
pense.
declared that they contriti+
He, therefore, wasn't dying for church at Corinth. Listen:
When Jes us instituted the
"The cup of blessing which we
„,
Entered as second class matter His sins like the two malefactors
"breaking of bread."
Lord's Supper, no one was there
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office at who were crucified with Him. bless, is it not the communion
say that after they were 10°r
but His disciples.
they partook of the Lords
Ashland, Kentucky, under the act No, beloved, His death was in be- of the blood of Christ? The bread
which
we
break,
is
it
not
the
"Now
when
the
even
was
come,
per. In my home I hav,„e t
half of others. When He institutof March 3, 1879.
the %I
ed this Memorial Supper, He said: communion of the body of Christ? he sat down with the twelve. And three children. One of '
I
"For this is my blood of the For we being many are one as they were eating, Jesus took a boy and when he Wasii
r
new testament, which is shed bread, and one body: for we are bread, and blessed it, and broke eleven years of age, like a"
FOR MANY for the remission of all partakers of that one bread." it, and gave it to the disciples, he doesn't like soap and 141
001
—I Cor. 10:16,17.
and said. Take, eat: this is my any too well. ApparentlY,11
sins."—Matt.
26:28.
(Continued from page 1)
You will notice that he speaks body. And he took the cup and afraid it will ruin his "seb,s, th
You will notice that He deand the blood of the Lord Jesus,
of three entities — one cup, one gave thanks, and gave it to them, complexion." However. I', kis
are seen at the Memorial Supper clared that His blood was "shed bread, and one body. The one saying. Drink ye all of
it; for rule that before coming,:,
picture
the
for many."
separated. They thus
body represents that one local this is my blood of the new testa- table, he had to wash.
body and blood of Jesus Christ
All through the Scriptures, be- church of the city of Corinth, ment, which is shed for many for
God has the same rule
separated; and thus, in turn, loved, we are reminded of the Paul declared this in I Cor. 12: the remission of
sins."—Matt. 26: to the Lord's table.
0 111))13
of
painfulness
the
to
us
of
speak
fact that Christ's death was not 27. "Now ye are the body of 20; 26:28.
, ,',1,tre
ernchl
r
oi
h
t
t
the death of Jesus.
hyaett ejniietsa
twt has
s
to
hnfao
for Himself, but was for others. Christ."
Therefore, beloved, no one but
e
h
n
s
as
a
b
r
m
u
dt
l
a
and
both
bread
Furthermore,
Listen to these Scriptures:
Therefore beloved, in the light saved people should partake of
•wine must pass through various
"For I delivered unto you first of these Scriptures, the Lord's the Lord's Supper today. Those regardless
be in, is not to partake lie tt
experiences of pain before each of all that which I also received, Supper is to be restricted to a who are
seeking after salvation
tea
until after
isets
.t
gets to its final state. First of all, how that Christ DIED FOR OUR local church. A Baptist who is a are barred. Those who have
Lord'seuennioB Supper
never whymb
baptized.
the grain from whence the bread SINS according to the Scriptures." member in good standing in any received Christ as a
Saviour are
ed!ee 11'
itsticices0:rcIrloc:!
n
hco
Baptistsdp
ra
oT
is made, must be sown on the —I Cor. 15:3.
Missionary B a pt is t Church, barred. The only man who can
ground, covered over with the
"Who his own self BARE OUR should not even partake of it come to the Lord's table is that
''ti
earth, and left to sprout. After a SINS in his own body on the anywhere except in the church individual who has repented of anyone who has been SPIld '
while, when it is grown, it must tree, that we, being dead to sins, where he has his membership. his sins, and believed on the Lord or has had pouring has
be cut down. Later it is subjected should live unto righteousness: A further proof of this is to be Jesus Christ as a Saviour, and baptism; hende, we do
to. the threshing process. Then by whose stripes ye were heal- seen in that the church at Corinth now has a definite knowledge those who have received 5.`,0 ii,f1t
ling or pouring for baP,„i , ‘s
is ground in the mill and ed."—I Peter 2:24.
was to exercise discipline con- that he is a child of God.
come to the Lord's tablelr tr,
sifted, and ultimately subjected
cerning those who partook of the
In the fourth place the Bible Likewise, we do not consw ''
to the fiery process of the oven. "For Christ also hath once Lord's Supper. Of course, this
restricts the Lord's Supper, to h n
FOR SINS, the just
n Btahp
etisd
tae,no
wmhionatinns'.0 Si
The. grapes themselves f rom SUFFERED
would be an impossibility except
baptized people. The Great Com- than
for
the
unjust."—I
Peter
3:18.
whence the wine comes, must be
as all those who partook of the
:4'
Likewise, the Lord's Supper Lord's Supper were members of mission offers to us a splendid mersion for baptismPraacst1
plucked from the' vine. They are
bell
that Christ's sacrifice made the church at Corinth. One illustration .of this truth, ,Let me jtvle
shows
l iudst
assrn
and
rollers,
through
ground
then
s:,
„
read it to you:
.
ngba
aH
viDe
ttaistcmhhe.nroWcrhde,inaannefe
pass through great presses in or- salvation complete. When we church cannot exercise discipline
"Go ye therefore and teach all
der that the juice might be ex- come to the Lord's table, we see over the members of another
thetc, Qt1,
tracted therefrom. Thus, in the the wine and bread separated, in- church, and therefore, since they nations, baptizing them in the are certain that we are
name
of
the
Father,
and
of
the
Christ
estao
dicating
that
the
body
and
the
which
Jesus
case of both the grain and the
were to discipline those who pargrapes, each must pass through blood of Jesus were completely took of the Lord's Supper, it is Son, and of the Holy Spirit: 1900 years ago, and since
'e 1,71
various experiences of pain be- separated, and therefore, that plainly evident that each local teaching them to observe all positive that all other del
'
to
selp
things
whatsoever
I
have
comtraced
Christ
has
not
partially
paid
the
tions
bread
can
be
become
the
fore it can be
church is to observe the Lord's
1
and wine we use at the Lord's price, but that He paid it all. I Supper for itself, and that we are manded you: and, lo, I am with man origin, we theref0re,
!1.
.1e 't
table. All this is to indicate the rejoice to know that Christ fully not to partake of it in any church you alway, even unto the end of believe that they have a,
to baptize even by im;"
painfulness of the death of Jesus paid the price of our redemption. other than wherein we hold the world."—Matt. 28:19,20:
'
When He died, one of the state- membership.
He tells this church at Jeru- (Continued on page 3, C°
Christ.
g
Ire
That His death was painful, is ments that He made from the
The second restriction given us
finished."
Years
cross,
was,
"it
is
ti,/
plainly to be seen in that Christ
in the Scriptures, is that it must
in anticipation of the agony of later, the Apostle Paul declared be held by a church.
had
finished
salvathat Christ
the cross, prayed:
"For first of all, when ye come
tion, and fully paid for our re"0 my Father, if it be possible,
demption, thus making our sal- together in the church. I hear
let this cup pass from me; nevervation complete. Listen to Paul's that there be divisions among
theless not as I will, but as thou
you: and I partly believe it." —
SMITH'S BIBLE DICTIONAgl
statement:
wilt."—Matt. 26:39.
I Cor. 11:18.
"But this man, alter he had
Over 800 Pages
That his death was one of pain,
This verse, as the context
offered one sacrifice for sins for
Cloth Bound
can be detected in the heartshows,
speaks
clearly
of
the
ever sat down on the right hand
rioweaking cry of Jesus when He
of God: from henceforth expect- Lord's Supper. Paul declares that
$4.50
said:
ing till his enemies be made his they must come together in the
"My God, my God, why hest footstool. For by one offering he church in order to observe the
thou forsaken me?"—Matt. 27:46. hath perfected forever them that Memorial Supper. It should never
ZONDERVAN
be in a sick room, nor in a hosEven the Psalmist in looking are sanctified."—Heb. 10:12-14.
Ii
PICTORIAL
pital,
nor
any
place
else
other
forward to His death, prophesied
It is because of this, that we
BIBLE
than at some designated church
DICTIONARY
meeting. If the membership of a
church votes to meet in a sick
700 Pictures.
room, and observe the Lord's
Cloth — 40 Page.
Supper, or in a hospital, this
then is Scriptural, for it is thus
Colored Mops.
the church holding the Lord's
$9.95
Supper. However, for a pastor to
carry the elements of the Lord's
By H. A. IRONSIDE
Supper — the bread and wine —
4
DAVIS
FAUSSET'S
into a sick room or into a hosDICTIONAP
BIBLE
BIBLE DICTIONARY
pital, and observe the Lord's Sup•
per without the church having
Nearly 850 pages
600 Illustrations
voted to do so, is a violation of
God's Word. I remember a few
Cloth Bound
750 pages — Cloth Bound
years •ago that a well-known
Postpaid
$5.95
evangelist in Chicago, announced
$5.95
in his radio program one Sunday,
that if everyone would have his
No one can really understand God's Book without de
Here are over 100 pages of inter-Biblical history
bread and wine next Sunday,
aid
of a good Bible Dictionary. Here are the best. 0;4
—the history of what happened from Malachi to
that he would observe the Lord's
for a definite increase in your Bible knowleovo
one
Supper
by
way
of
radio. On the
Matthew. No one can have a full grasp of the Bible
They
are orthodox, spiritual and sound. Will give 11
next Lord's Day he did so, and
without this information. Read this and learn how
wealth
of information.
a
announced
that
he
was
the
first
Romanism got the "Apocrypha" books they have added
preacher to ever observe the
to the Bible.
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71 sornelimes lakes more courage lo face ridicule ihan lo face a carmon.

Lord's Supper"

is impossible to eat the Lord's
Supper. How then can Baptists,
Campbellites, Presbyterians, and
atinued from page 2)
t since they do not have Methodists partake of the Lord's
tY to administer immer- Supper together?
I declare, beloved, in the
• do not consider them
▪ e ever been baptized. light of the Scriptures, that whatme of this that when ever doctrinal differences and
• another denomination heresies exist that it is impossible
to us who has received to partake of the Lord's Supper
Inn at the hands of his together.
In the sixth place the Lord's
nomination, we do not rewithout re-baptizing Supper is restricted to those who
'which has been Baptist walk according to Paul's doctrine:
"Now we command you, breththrough the ages. In a
beloved, our close corn- ren, in the name of our Lord
becomes close baptism, Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw
1:e restrict those who come yourselves from every brother
)f
Lord's table just like the that walketh disorderly, and not
ed
kaf God declares because- after the tradition which he received of us."-2 Thess. 3:6.
'
lave not been baptized.
Just as an example, let us nothe fifth place the Lord's
re
6„ h restricted to an order- tice some of the doctrines which
Paul preached. He believed that
'it Listen:
God was sovereign, and that God
first of all when ye come elected men to salvation before
in the church, I hear the foundation of the world. Lisbe divis;ons among you; ten:
Partly believe it. For there
"According as he hath CHOSEN
:be also heresies among you. US in him before
the foundation
Ib
L eY which are approved of the world, that we should be
made manifest among holy and without blame before
ben ye come together him in love; Having predestinated
',cte into cne place, this is us into the adoption of children
eet the Lord's Supper." by Jesus Christ to himself, ac`51% 11:18-20.
cording to the good pleasure of
.41 literally declared in
these his will."—Eph. 1:4,5.
I believe this. The majority of
this church at Corinth
bat Scripturally partake of denominations do not believe it,
rd'a Supper because of the and if you do not believe in the
divisions and the here- doctrines of God's sovereignty
t existed in that place. and election then you cannot eat
'ths,,Illodern day, the same is the Lord's Supper with me, in
.,,Zgenever you have various the light of this Scripture.
Furthermore, Paul's doctrine
it,St;alations coming together to
included the doctrine of immere the Lord's Supper.
only for baptism.
se for the sake of argu- sion
"Therefore we are BURIED
We imagine that we are
WITH HIM BY BAPTISM into
to observe the Lord's death: that like as
Christ was
• and that a Campbellite,
raised up from the dead by the
and a Presbyterian, glory of the Father, even so we
2clY to partake of the Lord's
should walk in newness of life."
With me. Yet, as we sit
hto the table together, I —Rom.6:4.
This refers to baptism as a
say that if there be burial. Nothing but immersion
!
I'll division and heresies
You, that you cannot eat can picture a burial. If you don't
believe in immersion for baptism,
,r4"
1 r.a's Supper. Therefore, I
then I cannot eat the Lord's Sup•t of all as to what each per with
you, for you are not
-3e brethren believe; and
by
illustration, we will ask walking according to Paul's doc,What they believe concern- trine, and God has demanded that
Ivati0n. The Campbellite we are to withdraw ourselves
;,sr declares that he believes from everyone who does not walk
according to his doctrine.
and the waters of the
Or notice again the doctrine of
•
and that no man could
depravity. I believe that men are
without baptism. The
eSbt brother declares that totally depraved just like Paul
-1 ',ea that a man can be taught us, for he said:
"But the scripture hath conthout baptism, but that
has been eternally
cluded all under sin."—Gal. 3:22.
saved,
Now if you do not believe in
i tal.' away, and be etert. The Presbyterian total depravity, I cannot eat the
saYs that he believes that Lord's Supper with you, for you
and that He saves are denying this part of Paul's
and thus far I agree with doctrine. I might go further, beId then he ruins it all by loved, and study every bit of docthat after he is saved, his trine which Paul preached, and
11: Won't need to be saved, if you do not believe it and agree
ij Will inherit grace from with it, then you and I cannot
kView of the fact that he eat the Lord's Supper together.
th• Llas been saved. I differ
These then, beloved, are the
tile Presbyterian brother on restrictions which God gives rela414:stion of inherited grace. tive to the Lord's Supper. It is
'
t with this Methodist restricted to a local church; it
the question of losing must be held by the church, and
vation after having been not by a preacher in a sick room;
I differ with this Camp- only saved people are to partake
brother relative to the of it; it is restricted to baptized
el being saved by being folk; it is restricted to those who
0.• I listen and hear the are walking orderly; and to those
Paul's words when he individuals where doctrinal difthat if there be doctrinal ferences and heresies do not
4ces and heresies that it exist. It is further restricted to
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those who are walking according
to Paul's doctrines.
Now beloved, I did not write
these restrictions relative to the
Lord's Supper. God did 1900
years ago, and all I have to do
is to preach and enforce them.
My commission is to preach the
whole Word, and therefore, I
preach the restrictions which Jesus gave concerning the Lord's
table.
III
THERE IS A FUTURE VIEW
RELATIVE TO THE MEMORIAL
SUPPER.
Listen to our text again:
"For as often as ye eat this
bread, and drink this cup, ye do
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shew the Lord's death till he
come."—I Cor. 11:26.
As we face the future in the
light of this text, we have the
assurance that there will always
be a church similar to the one
which Jesus established to celebrate this ordinance. Jesus gave
us this same promise when He
established His church:
"And I say also unto thee, That
thou art Peter, and upon this rock
I will build my church; and the
gates of hell shall not prevail
against it."—Matt. 16:18.
I am confident, beloved, that
Baptist Churches will exist,
throughout all ages. They have
existed for 1900 years and they
shall continue to exist until Jesus
Christ comes back again. Neither
the church of Rome, nor the government, nor Hell itself, can put
an end to Baptist Churches. Jesus
established them and set them
going, and promised that they
should continue until He returns,
and every time we partake of the
Lor'd's Supper, we have a promise
that the church which Jesus built
shall continue; and as often as
we partake of the Lord's Supper, we have a prophesy by so
doing that His church shall continue.
Furthermore, the Lord's Supper
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not only looks back to Christ's
death, but looks forward to
Christ's return. Some day Jesus
is coming to earth again. Of this
we are assured when He left this
world.
"And when he had spoken
these things, while they beheld,
he was taken up; and a cloud
received him out of their sight.
And while they looked steadfastly toward heaven as he went up,
behold two men stood by them
in white apparel; Which also said,
Ye men of Galilee, why stand ye
gazing up into heaven? This same
Jesus, which is taken up from you
into heaven, shall so come in like
manner as ye have seen him go
into heaven."—Acts 1:9-11-.
He Himself had already told us
the same truth, for He said:
"And if I go and prepare a
place for you, I will come again,
and receive you unto myself; that
where I am there ye may be also."
--Jn. 14:3.
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Many will be caught unawares—
not ready to meet Him. The only
way that you can be ready to
meet Him, is to be fully trusting
in Jesus Christ as a Saviour. I
rejoice to say that any man who
has received Jesus Christ as a
Saviour, whether inside a n y
church, or outside all churches,
and irrespective of how he has
been baptized — I rejoice to say
that such a one is ready to meet
Jesus. However, beloved, though
you are saved, I would urge you
to seek out someone who has the
authority to baptize — namely,
a New Testament Church, or a
Missionary Baptist Church, then
follow Him in baptism, and live
in the light of His Word, and let
your life count for God, that
when He comes, you won't be
ashamed to meet Him.

Above everything though, may
you receive Him as your Saviour.
"But as many as received him.
to them gave he power to become
the sons of God, even to them
that believe on his name." --Jn. 1:12.

Repentance
(Continued from page one)
the most awful blasphemy. Or,
do they suppose that God has
relinquished His rights and now
freely allows His creatures to despise Him? that He has made a
concession to their evil hearts by
lowering His standard? Is not the
real source of opposition to God's
law the "enmity of the carnal
mind" (Rom. 8:7)!
Perhaps the reader is inclined
to reply, But did not Christ come
here to fulfill the law for us, and
does not His obedience free us
from its demands? Pause, dear
friend, and weigh well such a
question, and endeavor to see
what such a concept plainly involves. Surely you do not mean
that the Son of God became incarnate for the purpose of procuring an abatement of the law,
or to purchase lawless liberty for
His rebellious subjects. What!
could He esteem His Father's interest and glory, the honor of
His law and government, so
lightly? Did He shed His precious
blood so as to persuade the great
Governor of the world to slacken
the reins of government and
grant an impious license to lawlessness? Perish the thought. Such
a terrible concept would make
the ineffably holy Christ the enemy of God and the friend of
sin.
So far from the Son coming to
earth for such a purpose, He expressly declared, "Think not that
I am come to destroy the law, or
(Continued on page 4, column 5)
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The Bible in the heart is sure to bring about consecration in the life.

Repentance

in the book of the law to do who are now by their one-sided never been
the subject of the have experienced in the last 4
them", Cf. 2 Thess. 1:7-9. But if teaching causing many to "turn supernatural
and gracious opera- years is to see folk that were
:
at
the law had been repealed by the grace of our God into las- tions of the
-u
(0,...un
ued from page 4)
Spirit may blame the very bottom of the list
in
•
the death of Christ, then all the civiousness" (Jude 4).
,law of God after the inhimself for sabbath-breaking, talt- primitivenes
s and heathenism,
Here, then, is the explanation ing the Lord's name in vain, lyogLalan” (Rom 7:22). But such world would have been freed
that knew nothing at all about
•-ut
tt_
g• raswtilhlisb.never has. been from the curse, for a repealed law why true repentance is so little ing, drunkenness, who
has never the Lord, not even His existance,
7,
e popular in thne can neither bless the righteous preached today. The sense of felt himself to blame for being come to a state
of semi-civilized,
curse
nor
wicke
the
d!
t? Ine false prophets who
God's governmental supremacy disaffected to the Divine charand many of them have come to
hr_ace, peace" will be loved,
Therefore it is we find that has been lost, the claims of His acter. Even the wicked king Saul
know and trust in the Lord as
407 who press the high and when Christless sinners are really righteousness are ignored, the once acknowledged, "I have
sin- their Saviour.
aagin8 claims of a righteous awakened by the Holy Spirit to unchanging demands of His holy ned, I have played the fool,
eikv,,
and
If I had come here an Armins 1 be hated and denounced see and feel what a dreadful state law are no longer recognized, have erred exceedingly"
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c
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of His infinite glory, and there to the chief thing wherein
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and
being
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law.
See Rom. 7:9-11,
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the equity and have never
s and hearts of the re- use the law if it had been rebeen asked to make
from merely selfish considera- blessedness of His law,
of how a decision. In fact
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eb°d” (3:19). But is it clear upon the sinner its holy demands,
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are required to repent of.
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too drunk to know what they the faith of our people, anil,
were about, is a nullity, having able to fight the battles
never been signed by the bishop. church against her ene
It was a shameful and sacrilegious I spent so many hours
comedy. But, in many distant days and nights in those
places, that excommunication was But, though I am confou
the Emperor of China on account
[ By CHARLES CHINIQUY
accepted as valid, and you are ashamed to confess it to
of some injustice done to a
considered by many a real schis- must do it. The more I ha
From 'Tifty Years In The
Frenchman. I told him "the inmatic. Bishop Smith has thought led and compared the H
Church Of Rome"
justice done to that Frenchman
it advisable to ask you to give tures and the Holy Fathee
Empire is nothing
him a written and canonical act the teachings of our ch
3 had forgotten the advice in the Chinese
every day,
of submission, which he will pub- more my faith has been
given me by Archbishop Kenrick, to what is done here
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of St. Louis, April 9th, 1856, to
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On the 11th of March, 1858, at news he was giving me, and I walk in the muddy and
force the unjust and merciless opmade it impossible to follow that
pressor of the French of Illinois about ten o'clock p.m. I was not asked him to help me to thank ways of human and false
advice. The betrayal of Mons. Dea little pleased and surprised to God for having so visibly pro_ tions. Yes! the more I
do them justice."
to
saulnier and the defection
hear the voice of my devoted tected and guided me through all more I am troubled by the
I
ended
by
letter
by
saying:
Mons. Brassard, however, had so
"My grandfather, though born in friend, Rev. M. Dunn, grand vicar these terrible difficulties. We both and mysterious voices el
strangely complicated my posiof Chicago, asking my hospitality
haunt me day and night,.
tion, that I felt the only way to Spain, married a French lady, and for the night. His first words knelt and repeated the sublime
`Do you not see that el
became, by choice and adoption,
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escape the wreck which threatwere: "My visit here must be
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ened myself and my colony, and a French citizen. He became a absolutely incognito. In ordering old prophet: "Bless the Lord, oh!
low the Word of God, "
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captain in the French navy, and
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soul,
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all
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within
to save the holy cause God had
was awarded me to come and see you, the me, bless His holy name," etc. the lying traditions of,
entrusted to me, was to strike for gallant service,
lands in Canada, which by the Bishop of Dubuque, who is just (Psa. 103). I then said I had no What is more strange and
such a blow to our haughty perfate of war fell into the hands of named administrator of Chicago, objection to give the renewed act is, that the more I praY
secutor that he could not survive
advised me to come secretly as
to silence these voices, the
it. I determined to send to the Great Britain. Upon retiring from possible." We said: "Your tri- of my faith and submission to the they
the service of France he settled
repeat the same di
church, that it might be publishPope all the public accusations
umph at Rome is perfect. You
,
things. It is to put an end°
which had been legally proved upon his estates in Canada, where have gained the greatest victory ed. I took a piece of paper, and
awful temptations that
my father and myself were born.
with
emotion
of
joy
and
gratiand published against the bishop,
I am thus, with other Canadians a priest ever won over his unjust tude to God, which it would be written this conditional
with a copy of the numerous and
who have come to this country, bishop; but you must thank the impossible to express, I slowly sion. I want to prove to
infamous suits which he had susa British subject by birth, an Emperor Napoleon for it. It is to prepared to write. But as I was that I will obey the Word
tained before the civil courts, and
American citizen by adoption, but his advice, which, under present considering what form I should and the Gospel of Christ
had almost invariably lost, with
French
still in blood and Roman circumstances, is equal to an or- give to that document, a sudden, church, and I shall be
the sentences of the judges who
Catholic
in religion. I, therefore, der, that you owe the protection strange thought struck my mind: the rest of my life, if the t
had condemned him. This took
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of a noble French of the Cardinal Bidini. His report "Is not this the golden opportu- accept this submission. 13t1
me nearly two months of the
people, humbly ask your majesty to the Pope is, that all the docu- nity to put an end to the terrible it will be rejected."
hardest labours of my life. I had
(To be continued)
to aid us by interceding with his ments you sent to Rome were temptations which have shaken
gathered all those documents,
correct. The inquiry of the card- my faith and distressed me for
Holiness,
Pope
Pius
IX,
to
have
which covered more than two
inal has brought facts to the
these
hundred pages of foolscap. I ed." outrages and wrongs right- knowledge of the Pope, still more so many years." I said to myself:
"Is not this an opportunity to
mailed them to Pope Pius IX,
The success of this bold step compromising than what you have silence those mysterious voices
accompanied by only the followwritten against him. Several bish- which are troubling me almost
ing words: "Holy Father, for the was more prompt and complete
ops of the United States have un- every hour, that, in the church
sake of your precious lambs than I had expected. The Em(Continued from page
animously denounced Bishop 0'- of Rome, we do not follow the
which are slaughtered and de- peror was, then, all powerful at
Brother Gilpin and our
Regan
as
a
most
depraved
man,
Word
of
God,
but
the
lying
traRome.
He had not only brought
voured in this vast diocese by a
about the matter. Later
entirely unworthy of his position, ditions of men?"
ravening wolf, Bishop O'Regan, the Pope from Civita Vecchia to and have advised the Pope
Gilpin printed in THE ae
to
I determined then to frame my EAMINER
and in the name of our Saviour Rome, after taking that city from take him away and choose
about my wi'ld
anJesus Christ, I implore your Holi- •the hands of the Italian Repub- other bishop for Chicago. It is act of submisison in such a way ing health and our desire
that
I would silence those voices, a replacement for a year.,
ness to see if what is contained licans, a few years before, but acknowledged, at Rome, that all
and be, more than ever, sure that ceived several encou
in these documents is correct or he was still the very guardian the sentences pronounced
by that my faith, the faith of my dear
not. If everything if found cor- and protector of the Pope.
bishop against you, are unjust church, which had just given me ters relative to our pro
A few months later, when in
invi
rect, for the sake of the blood
and null. One good administrator a glorious victory at Rome, was and had many
shed on Calvary, to save our im- Chicago, the Grand Vicar Dunn has
been advised to put an end, based on the Holy Word of God, homes and churches a'
mortal souls, please take away showed me a letter from Bishop at once,
to all the troubles of on the divine doctrines of the we did get to come, all
from our midst the unworthy O'Regan, who had been ordered
very ro
your colony, by treating you as Gospel. I then wrote down, in we appreciated apparent
bishop whose daily scandals can- to go to Rome and give an ac- a good and faithful priest.
ever it is quite
my own name, and in the name only the wife and t
not longer be tolerated by a count of his administration, in
o
which he had said: "One of the
Christian people."
"I come here, not only to con- of my people: "My lord Bishop be coming. To make
Smith of Dubuque and adminis- to where we would oo.i
in order to prevent the Pope's strangest things which has oc- gratulate you on your victory, but
trator of the diocese of Chicago— disturb the schooling or
servants from throwing my letter curred to me in Rome, is that the also to thank you, in my name,
We want to live and die in the dren we would have to
with those documents into their influence of the Emperor Napo- and in the name of the church,
holy Catholic, apostolic and Rom- about the first of Au.
waste-paper baskets, I sent a copy leon is against me here. I cannot for having saved our diocese from
an church, out of which there is finish this letter April
of them all to Napoleon III, Em- understand what right he has to such a plague; for Bishop O'Regan
no salvation, and to prove this about come to a close
peror of France, respectfully re- meddle in the affairs of my dio- was a real plague. A few more
to your lordship, we promise to only remains 3 months
administration
cese."
of
such
years
questing him to see, through his
obey
the authority of the church wife and children will be
I had learned since, that it was would have destroyed our holy
ambassador at Washington, and
to the word and corn-acording home. As mentioned e
his consul at Chicago, whether really through the advice of Na- religion in Illinois. However, as
mandments of God as we find feel that we have gone
bishop
the
poor
you
handled
Bidini,
who
Cardinal
these papers contained the truth poleon that
them expressed in the Gospel of in the right manner al"
or not. I told him how his coun- had been previously sent to the pretty rough, it is suspected, at Christ. "C.
CHINIQUY."
s
content to acceptt I
trymen were ruined and spoiled United States to inquire about a distance, that you and your
I
handed
this writing to Mr. Lord's will
rø
than
Protestants
more
people
are
willthat
0'
Bishop
given
by
scandal
the
to the benefit of the Irish people;
how the churches built by the Regan, gave his opinion in our Catholics. We know better here; Dunn, and said: "What do you with the work. Since ne.
money of the French openly stol- favour. The cardinals, having con- for, from the beginning, it was think of this act of submission," offered to relieve us for A
en, and transferred to the emi- sulted the bishops of the United evident that the act of excom- He quickly read it, and answered: to now we feel most
grants from Ireland. Napoleon States, who unanimously de- munication, posted at the door "It is just what we want from God is not ready for
home at this time for
had just sent an army to punish nounced O'Regan as unfit and un- of your chapel by three priests YOU."
"All right," I rejoined, "But I someone offered to
fear the bishop will not accept it. there would not be ones
Do you not see that I have put for him to get here ar"ct
INDISPENSABLE
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a condition to our submission? I few things about the see
say that we will submit ourselves the first of August.
to the bishop's authority, but only
Beloved, we feel a5
acdording to the word of God when he said, "Let a
and the Gospel of Christ." "Is not count of us, as of the iy
that good?" quickly replied Mr. Christ, and stewards of
Dunn.
teries of God. Moreoyet
"Yes, my dear Mr. Dunn, this quired in stewards.
is good, very good indeed," I MAN BE FOUND F
answered, " but my fear is that I Cor. 4:1-2. To up and
it is too good for the bishop and work now for a year
the Pope!" "What do you mean?" feel that we would
he replied. "I mean that though faithful to God, the foll‘
this act of submission is very port this work, nor our
good, I fear lest the Pope and science. Had someone
the bishop reject it."
here about now and
"Please explain yourself more have had about 3 To
clearly," answered the grand vi- him before we left
car. "I do not understand the have pretty well le1:4
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worthy of such a high position,
immediately ordered him to go
to Rome, where the Pope unceremoniously transferred him from
the bishopric of Chicago to a diocese extinct more than 1,200 years
ago, called "Dora." This was as
good as a bishopric in the moon.
He consoled himself in his misfortune by drawing the hundreds
of thousands of dollars of stolen
money he had sent at different
times, to be deposited in the
banks of Paris, and went to Ireland, where he established a
bank, and died in 1865.
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are heard a legend that the
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1 red poppies grew out of
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kide soldiers fell on Flanders
Ittli in Belgium. Thus out of
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01
i bb.le death came forth beauP "e• How much more at the
stained cross of Jesus!
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life is transformed. When Moses
laid up Aaron's' rod, lifeless and
dead and fruitless, before the Old
Testament figure of the cross, the
blood sprinkled mercy seat; Aaron's rod "brought forth buds, and
bloomed blossoms, and yielded almonds" (Num. 17:1-8). It is the
same with you and me when we
come to the cross. We possess new
life. From then on "Christ is our
life" (Col. 3:4). You ought to be
able to say of every Christian,
"Christ is that man's life." If it
is not then it is doubtful that
man has ever been to Calvary.
And if he has not been there he
is a lost soul on his way to hell.
Since that life comes from God
through the cross it is not a selfish life, but a sacrificial life. If
the wind blows in from the sea
it is a moist air and a salt air.
The breath of life that comes
from the cross is a sacrificial life.
"Come, take up the cross, and
follow Me," the Son of Man says
to all who come to Him (Mark
10:21). "We ought to lay down
our lives for the brethren" (I
John 3:16). We must "spend and
be spent" for Christ's Church (2
Cor. 12:15). It is that kind of life.
It is no longer a sinful life, but
a sanctified life. Exactly what the
Holy Spirit teaches us. in I Peter
4:1-2. "Forasmuch then as Christ
hath suffered for us in the flesh,
arm yourselves likewise with
the same mind: for he that hath
suffered in the flesh hath ceased
from sin; that he no longer should
live the rest of his time in the
flesh to the lusts of men. but to
the will of God." The kind of
suffering referred to is the suffering of the cross, as one can
see by reading the context (I
Pet. 3:14-18; and 4:12-16). Not
that Christ need suffer to cease
from sin, for He "did no sin" (I
Pet. 2:22), but His disciples always need that suffering of the
self-denial of the cross to conquer sin. It is a sanctified life.
Christ calls to us: "If any man
will come after me,'let him deny
himself, and taice tw his cross
daily, and 'follow Me" (Luke 9:
23). -
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Churches today. That was the
Christ cruciC dead.,tut from His
We have widespread in the thy mouth the Lord Jesus and
Church built upon Peter and all
cru- there flOWs forth life.
the apostles and prophets, Jesus world today a false doctrine that shalt believe in thine heart that
second illustration is in
Christ Himself being the chief I call Holy-Rollerism. By this I God hath raised him from the
nt.85 chapter 21. The chilcorner stone (Eph. 2:19-22). It mean the teaching of different dead, thou shalt be saved."
" Israel
And again,
was the 'cross that did it. There religious bodies that one can have
are still in the
"Believe on the Lord Jesus
er,
ss• And they murmur
is life at the cross. No sooner complete sanctification in this life
seZ°d. And the Lord sends
A person can never live a sac- had Christ told of His Church and that this complete sanctifi- Christ and thou shalt be saved."
(Jents among the people, rificial life, or a sanctified life than He began to tell of His cation is evidenced by speaking in (Acts 16:31).
the People, and much until he is driven by the
But the Holy-Rollers invite
Holy death and resurrection (Matt. 16: tongues and gifts of healing.
Holy-Rollerism is a dangerous people to what they call an altar
Israel die, and many Spirit to the cross. There is trans- 21). They are all related.
horrible hurt and formation of life at the cross of
The power of Christ's' cross a n d misleading doctrine and and there they are 'instructed '
the Lord said to Moses Jesus.
transports us into a new sphere. needs to be examined in the weep and moan and carry on unlift 8,erPent of brass upon a
Into heaven. At the cross Christ light of Scripture. Holy-Rollerism til after a while, maybe an hour,
THERE IS TRANSPORTATION took
u a„„lt in the midst of the
all of our Hell and gives us got its start in 1886 in Monroe maybe days, they will get the
r lls Christ likened this OF LIFE AT THE CROSS OF all of His Heaven. Behold, a lad- County, Tennessee, U.S.A. It was first dose of Salvation and this
Ivibl:W11 death on the cross. JESUS.
der set up on the earth, and the spread by different Holiness puts them on the run with the
groups all around the country and Devil. If they beat the Devil to
Ot a man beheld the serhr
When we commit ourselves in top of it reaches to Heaven (Gen. into the rest
of the world. From the grave they are saved, but if
e ass he lived! (Num. 21:
28:12).
of
One
the
seven
solemn
repentance
and
faith
to
the Crueh
" a lost sinner looks to
its teachings many small denomi- the Devil beats them they are
sayings
from
the
cross
is:
"Verily,
cified, we are transported into
nations grew and many large lost.
liejist crucified on the cross
a new society, as we become I say unto thee, To day shalt thou ones were taken over. Even
life ,
111.rg faith he has everlasttoThe Holy-Roller must work to
members of His church. When be with Me in Paradise" (Luke day we have some Baptist
who keep saved thereby denying
ohn 3:14_16). Through
23:43).
cross
The
of
Christ
transthe
Christ
called His disciples He
are more Holy-Roller than the Word of God
I e'.,' of Christ there
which says, "For
comes formed them into a Church -ports us into the endless life of old-time
Desieginiot tell you how
Holiness were. Holy- by grace are you saved
this (Matt. 16:13-19). To that Church Heaven. It begins now in this life,
through
Rollerism is wrong in five counts. faith: and that
ith'13but I know
not of yourselves:
it is true, three thousand were added in for Heaven comes into us. It cli4,
1-It is wrong as to Salvation. it is a gift of God: not of works
•eerled to me.
salvation and by water bap- maxes in the next life, for we,
p kt
Salvation to the Holy-Roller is lest any man should boast." in Christ, enter into Heaven.
-',Op t Is TRANSFORMA- tism on the Day of Pentecost
Thus there is life at the cross a process. He is never sure of it (Eph.
4Ealis'IFE AT THE CROSS (Acts 2:37-47). Later when Saul
Salvation is not dependent upof Damascus (Paul the apostle) of Jesus. There is a transfer of until after death. Instead of
ell
was saved he was baptized into life. Christ at the dross took our teaching that it is instantaneous on human effort at all. It is a
s 0 Person
comes, really the Church at Damascus (Acts life and sin, in exchange gives as the Bible does they seek to work of God in behalf of His
lis h faith
to the cross of 9:18-18). That Church was the us His everlasting life. There is make it, a hope-so affair. But chosen ones and no amount of
e•
we know it to be an instantan- whooping and weeping will
is never the same.
bring
His Church of Christ, and like all of a transformation of life at the
cross. Christ gives us new life, eous act of faith on man's part, it unless God sees fit to give it.
an
instanta- The saved soul works for Gold
Himself. A sacrificial life. A sanc- associated with
tified life. There is a transporta- neous, supernatural regeneration because He is saved, not in order
tion of life at the cross. The on God's part. Romans 10:9 says, to be saved. But this is not all,
bloodwashed Christian is trans- "That if thou shalt confess with (Continued on page 8, column 1)
ported into a new society, and
into a new sphere, Heaven.
But it is at the cross all of
By MARTIN LUTHER
this happens. It is the crucified
Christ who does it, who is alive
Cloth-bound
forevermore (R e v. 1:18). "In
320 pages
whom we have redemption
through. His blood, the forgiveBy
ness of sins . . ." (Eph. 1:7). Do
you believe this? Do you rest
SIDNEY COLLETT
Of f.,„
upon this foundation? Amen.
vvcis-L!
the
great books that were written by Luther
a
324 Pages
itt/ eserv H is own opinion that only
this one and one more
ed preservation.
go
This ,
I don't think we need to tell
book
you how much (TBE) means to
race of furnishes a marvelous background for
This little book is one of the most popular volumes of its
us. You are ever in our prayers.
God and Salvation.
kind of all time, having gone through several editions. The
Mr. and Mrs. VanHoose, Sr.
author traces. the Bible from its origin, through its many
(Ohio)
- ORDER FROM translations down to our present day.
LVARy

Ice,hange,
life.
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Man's religion and philosophy say,"Do and live;" the Bible says, "Live and do."

Woodlawn Terrace Honors
Pastor Cox On Anniversary

May the Lord richly bless each
of you is our prayer.

On May 7 and 8, the Woodlawn was glad to speak on Saturday
Terrace Baptist Church of Mem- evening, honoring a good man
phis, Tennessee celebrated the and church whom I love in the
30th ministerial anniversary of Lord.
Pastor Wayne Cox, and his sixteenth anniversary as pastor of
Their church.
A number of preacher friends
were present — Bro. Cox's best
friends in the ministry — and
these spoke briefly on Saturday
evening and Sunday morning.
Among those preacher brethern
Were:
Elder Joe Bell, Finger, Tennessee.
Elder B. A. Wilson, Grenada,
Mississippi.
Elder Joe Shelnutt, Benton,
Arkansas.
Elder E. G. Cook, Birmingham,
Alabama.
Elder William Crider, Tulsa,
Oklahoma.
Elder Charles Souder, Elizabethton, Tennessee.
A number of gifts were presented to Bro. Cox and his wife
Eld. Wayne Cox
by the Woodlawn Terrace Baptist Church, and in it all, it was
a memorable experience in the
May God give to both church
life of pastor and people.
and pastor many happy days of
Mrs. Glpin and I were happy to fellowship and association tobe among those present, and I gether.

„

Holy-Rollerism

65 Sets Of Park Street Pal
Have Been Sold Our Read
Although we are happy to have
been able to sell the Park Street
Pulpit series of Spurgeon's sermons at a greatly reduced price,
we are now about sold out of
this particular set at this discount
price.
You understand that these
books were printed to sell at
$29.70 for the set, but we were
able to persuade the publisher to

sell us 50 sets that we tD
them at $15.30. Then Wher'„
were sold we went badX;
and he allowed us alletil°
4
sets to sell likewise. 11°
have gotten all of them II"
we can at this price. ,
The Park Street Palel'„
is the very best of Spuree,;i4
of our readers has che"
series against other printed
of Mr. Spurgeon, and he
that there are 250 nal
in this set that have nti
ed otherwise. What 3
sermons by Spurgeon
We have a few sets 13
second fifty which we ii
Perhaps there are enotign
to last us two weeks the
orders are coming in, 1)1,
ber when they are Wt
not offer any more at -

(Continued from page 7)
after you have gotten the first
dose of salvation you must go
back to the altar for the second
work of grace, or the second
blessing. Here again you must
weep and carry on until you get
it. These folk are fooled into
ic
thinking that they must keep at
it or else they will miss salvation. But the Bible tells us that
salvation is a matter of having
Christ and either you have Him man speak in an unknown tonor you don't.
gue, let it be by two, or at the
"He that hath the Son hath most three."
life; and he that hath not the
(b) There must be an interpreSon of God hath not life."
ter. "And that by course; and let
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, one interpret. But if there be no
He that heareth my word, and interpreter, let him keep silence
believeth on Him that send me, in the church; and let him speak
hath everlasting life, and shall to himself and to God."
not come into condemnation; but
(c) Women are certainly not to
is passed from death unto life." speak in tongues or any other
(John 5:24).
manner in the church. "Let your
So we find that Salvation is women keep silence in the "it" and work up the I/
instantaneous, complete and eter- churches; for it is not permitted the glory of the flesh.
spirituW
nal the moment a sinner bows to unto them to speak; but they are conducted along
the grace of God, and not a pro- commanded to be under obe- too tame for them. TO
loud emotion filled se fl
cess as the Holy-Roller would dience, as also saith the law."
c81'
teach.
(d) And Paul himself had very lifts up man. They
pnysiewe
2—Holy-Rollerism is wrong as little good to say about this great cause mental and
11
gift of the Holy-Rollers. "I had I have known of cases'91,
to Sin.
3u*
thel
in
have
wound
up
they
that
teach
rather
speak five words with my
Holy-Rollers
can reach a place in which they understanding, that by my voice trying to live up to sl he
are completely sanctified, that is, I might teach others also, than feetion. In fact, this is
they can live above and without ten thousand words in an un- honest seeker would len
Lord knows where everyone of sin.
did not get out of the 10°
known tongue."
h
them are, the trouble is they do
4—Holy-Rollers are wrong as Also Holy-Rollerism th
"If we say that we have no sin,
not know where they are, they we deceive ourself ... If we say to Healing.
ignorance. By and large
(Continued from page 6)
there are some new preaching are lost, not God. Most folk are that we have not sinned, we make
They claim that healing is in ignorant of the Word of
places that I have not visited. trying to find God, but God has Him a liar and His word is not in the atonement. Yet they still get want to stay that 'vva3r: 1,
There are at least 6 of these never been lost and there has us." — (I John 1:8-10).
sick and die. They have to wear not want an educated
l
never
been
a
time
that
He
did
places and I am most anxious to
Indeed the Word of God tells false teeth, eye glasses, lose their and have only contemPt'
be where I can get out again and not know exactly where each of us about Holy-Rollerism in Prov- hair and suffer all the ailments who would ask them
visit our outstations. This, I be- His sheep were, but His sheep erbs 30:12:
of man while claiming they have think the words of
"There is a generation that are the power to heal others. Now Timothy 3:5, will do asis.0''.'
lieve, has been the backbone of become scattered and lost and
our work here. I have spent near- therefore. He sends His shepherds pure in their own eyes, and yet God can, and at times does heal "Having a form of goel`4
ly as much time away from the out to find them. We covet your is not washed from their filthi- folk but not in these so-called denying the power the
station, main station that is, in prayers that we may be more nness." And Isaiah asked the healing services we hear and SUCH TURN AWAY."
the past 4 years as I have at it. faithful in "Preaching the gospel question, "Who is blind as he that read so much about. God's methYes, turn away froM
I have walked up and down these to every creature" in the years is perfect?"—(Isaiah 48:19). Yes, od of healing is clearly revealed turn to the Word of vito
valleys, through jungles, up and to come than we have been in the when these folk claim that they in James 5:14-15. Also it may be ware of Holy-Rollerishl„, Pi
over the mountains in search of past, for " . . . it is required in are sinless they not only fool said that God is not willing to destructive to real
0
'
13
God's lost sheep. Mind you, they stewards, that a man be found themselves and go against the re- heal just any and everyone. Heal- and Godliness.—W.T.
vealed word of God but they ing is a gift that He performs
are already His sheep, and the faithful."
show us that they do not even some times with means and
.0,1N,
PN.N.4.4Nrs."40,"....".0,.•NiNr
,
"?NoNN.0,
"..Nev
,
•"..
4%,#"...
know what sin is all about. Let sometimes without means.
us look at what the Bible has to
5—Holy-Rollers are wrong as
say about sin.
to disorder.
(a) It is transgression of the
Their services are a mass of
(Continued from Pile
law. "Whosoever committeth sin confusion. The racl.et is terrible.
transgresseth also the law: for sin This in itself would drive away Church are to be usevd
is the transgression of the law." any true servant of God, "For furtherance of the cause,,;
(I John 5:17).
and for the needy awd
God is not the author of
(b) Sin is unrighteousness. "All sion, but of peace, as in all members. When she
unrighteousness is sin."—(I John churches of the saints."
finances to help supP0 ,1
3:4).
But now in closing let us notice emy of the head of t'd
(c) Sin is the omission of what the fruit and destiny of Holy- (Jesus Christ) she can.
is known to be good. "Therefore Rollerism. An evil tree cannot be charged with mishan,rt
to him that knoweth to do good, bear good fruit and while some tithes and offerings of
and doeth it not to him it is sin." of them truly may be saved souls Furthermore she betrays,
(James 4:17).
the very fruit of the teaching fidence and trust of her
(d) Sin is when we lack faith would lead to destruction. They who give their tithes
in God. "And he that doubteth delude souls into thinking that ings for the cause of
is damned if he eat, because he emotionalism is salvation. They she takes their moneY
eateth not of faith: For whatso- call the Holy Spirit of God an enemy of the Lord.
ever is not of faith is sin." —
(Romans 14:23).
(e) Even the thought of foolishness is sin. "The thought of
OFFER ENDS MIDNIGHT MAY 22, 1966
foolishness is sin: and the scorner
is an abomination to men." —
(Proverbs 24:9).
Well, we could go on and on
with this but I think this is
enough for any honest man to
(No less than five "subs" accepted at this price)
see that no man can live in this
world and be sinless and if a
man says he is, then he is blind
1. Name
and only fooling himself. He certainly does not fool God, and I
Address
OUR SPECIAL PRO
doubt he fools any who really
All Six Volumes
know him.
Zip
3—Holy-Rollers are wrong as
to Tongues.
2. Name
Holy Rollers claim to have the
Only 30 Sets Availobie
Address
gift of tongues and as pretended
At This Price.
proof they jabber and chatter
Zip
monkeys.
of
worse than a troop
'
THESE BOOKS REGULARLY SELL AT $4.95 51
They say this is the evidence of
OR $29.70 FOR THE SET.
3. Name
their filling. We read at Pentecost
that the church was given a gift
These are the sermons by Spurgeon, preached
Address
of Tongues but a simple reading
ing the years 1 855-1 860.
of the passage makes it clear that
Zip
this refers to known languages.
In the six volumes of this set there are 341
(Acts 2:6-11). We read of tonSpurgeon's
greatest sermons.
4. Name
gues in I Corinthians 14 but here
again the Scripture is very clear.
NO FURTHER DISCOUNT ALLOWED AT THIS PRI°
Address
(a) Tongues are not to be used
in the general assembly. "If any
Zip
— ORDER FROM —
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